9 - 9.30 | Arrival and registration

9.30 - 9.45 | Welcome

9.45 - 10.30 | Keynote

Veerle Heyvaert - *Environmental protection in the age of target laws*

10.30 - 11.30 | Session 1 | Inclusive Environmental Law

Lúisa Netto & Otto Spijkers - *Human rights based climate litigation against the state and the fossil fuel industry in the Netherlands*

Sabrina Hasan - *Integration of “planetary approach” within the Arctic Ocean Governance System to embrace the role of non-human nature in protecting Arctic marine environment*

Ioannis Agapakis - *Restoring Europe's nature for the sake of biodiversity, people and the climate: Normative conflicts, false dichotomies and opportunities*

11.30 - 12 | Break
12 - 13 | Session 2 | Reviving the Environment through Law
Stéphanie De Somer - Activating the potential of private nature: a regulatory challenge
Heloísa Oliveira - On how liability will not revive the environment
An Cliquet - Size matters (in ecological restoration)

13 - 14 | Lunch

14 - 15 | Session 3 | Safe and Just Boundaries
Rogier Kegge - The Programmatic Approach and the Precautionary Principle: If you play with fire, you will get burned!?
Kleoniki Pouikli & Ifigeneia Tsakalogianni - AI and Environmental Law: friends or foes? - Legal challenges and opportunities under the EU Green Deal
Emily Barritt - Untangling the sacred in environmental law

15 - 15.30 | Break

15.30 - 16.30 | Session 4 | Environmental Law & Science
Anna Berti Suman & Amelia Burnette - A place for people’s knowledge in climate evidence? Exploring civic evidence in international climate litigation
Jonathan Verschuuren - Cultivated meat and dairy as a game-changing technology in the agricultural and food transition in the EU: What role for law?
Katalin Sulyok - Speaking in the language of law or science? Epistemic dilemmas for courts in climate litigation

16.30 | Closing Remarks and Drinks